Thursday April 14th - Hollywood Studios
Park Hours: 9:00am - 9:30pm

Lights, camera, ACTION! Get ready to take center stage at today’s attractions here at Hollywood Studios! This park is home to some of the best roller coasters and stage shows in Disney World! Today the kids can count their points on *Toy Story Midway Mania* and sing along with Anna and Elsa!

*Hollywood Studios TIP:* If the kids would like to participate in the *Jedi Training Academy* you will need to report to the queue outside Hollywood and Vine Restaurant at park opening in order to have a chance at securing a spot in this experience. Guests between the ages of 4 and 12 years of age will be selected for each show. The young Jedis-to-be will then be instructed to arrive 30 minutes prior to their assigned show so that they can receive further special instructions. **Be there early!** The Academy has limited capacity, so it’s first come, first sabered. We strongly recommend arriving to the park at 8:30am and running straight to Hollywood and Vine to be escorted to the sign up area as soon as the rope drops.

9:09am - *Aerosmith’s Rock ’n’ Roller Coaster!* (35) - It’s time to ROCK on this jammin’ coaster that will send you direct to the concert-in the FAST lane!  
*Note: 48” height requirement. You can use the Rider Switch option if you would like to ride and the kids cannot ride. We highly suggest the single rider line for a quicker option if you are ok riding alone.*
9:25am - *The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror* (36) - Going Up! You are about to enter the 5th dimension—prepare to discover what lies beyond the darkest corner of your imagination on this up and down thrill ride! *Note: 40” height requirement. You can use the rider switch pass if needed.*

10:14am - *A Frozen Sing-Along Celebration* (8) (10:30am showtime) - Get ready to “Let it Go” like never before—enjoy one sing-along experience featuring your favorite songs from *Frozen*.

11:00am - *Voyage of the Little Mermaid* (32) - (11:15am showtime) Journey under the Sea (and above it) at this 15 minute puppetry based show that will likely delight children (and adults) of all ages!

11:55am - *Disney Junior- Live on Stage!* (33) - (12:10pm showtime) Sing along with your favorite friends like Doc McStuffins, Sofia the First and Jake at this musical puppetry extravaganza! 24 minute show.

12:39pm - **Lunch!** We suggest *Backlot Express* (16) - this warehouse with indoor/outdoor seating has selections like Angus onion straw cheeseburger, Southwest chicken salad and grilled vegetable sandwiches.

1:45pm - *Indiana Jones Epic Stunt Spectacular* (2:00pm showtime) (9) - Cheer on Indy and Marion as they perform amazing stunts with blazing special effects to demonstrate movie-making magic.

2:34pm - *The Great Movie Ride* (1) - Journey into the movies during this spectacular, star-studded 18-minute tour of some of Hollywood’s most famous films.

3:21pm - *Star Tours: The Adventures Continue* (10) - May the Force be with you on this 3D flight simulator that launches you into the world of *Star Wars!* *Note: 40” height requirement. You can also use the Rider Switch option in case the kids chooses not to ride.*
3:53pm - *Star Wars Launch Bay (33)* – This new attraction can be found between the Disney Jr Live Stage Show and Journey of the Little Mermaid. The Smithsonian-style attraction features memorabilia from all of the Star Wars Movies, Character Meet and Greets and a 10 minute movie on the people who create this magic for us. Make sure you visit Kylo Ren and Chewbacca to let them know if the Force is with you.

4:34pm - *Muppet Vision 3D (19)* - this 3D action extravaganza brings the magic of the Muppets to life behind the big red curtain! *Note: This is a 4D experience where very light splashes of water may surprise you during the show.*

5:00pm - *Beauty and the Beast - Live on Stage (5:00pm showtime) (34)* - A romantic Broadway-style version of the popular movie. *Fun Fact: This attraction premiered on November 22, 1991 - the same day that the animated feature film Beauty and the Beast opened in theaters across the U.S. This was the first time that a stage show opened the same day as the movie that inspired it!*

5:38pm - *Jedi Training Academy (Next to 10)* - Guests between the ages of 4 and 12 years of age will be selected as young Jedis-to-be. You will either fight Darth Vader or Darth Maul during your training!

6:33pm - **Dinner!** We suggest *Fairfax Fare (43), Rosie's All American Cafe (41), Toluca Legs Turkey Co. (39) or Catalina Eddie's (42)* - Outdoor seating is offered near Tower of Terror. Enjoy St. Louis ribs, turkey legs, BBQ pork sandwiches, veggie burgers, gourmet hotdogs, pizza, Caesar salad, and deli sandwiches. Everyone can find a delicious selection for your dinner today.

7:30pm - *Fantasmic! (37)* - The actual showtime for this event is 8:30pm. You will need to arrive early for seating. While we suggest arriving at least 60 minutes early at 6:00pm, we strongly encourage you to check the exact showtime when you enter the park (you can ask at any of the My Magic+ Stations, or at Guest Services). *TIP: The new Glow with the Show ears have been incorporated into this amazing journey through Sorcerer Mickey's imagination! These ears allow you to become part of the magic with colorful, interactive illumination. They can be purchased at the following locations: Mickey’s of Hollywood, Sunset Ranch Souvenirs and Gifts, Celebrity 5&10, and Beverly Sunset.*
**Character Greetings:**
Animation Courtyard: Stars of Disney Junior and the Incredibles
Hollywood Boulevard: Disney Pals
Pixar Place: Buzz Lightyear and Woody
Streets of America Area: Sorcerer Mickey, Mike and Sulley, Phineas and Ferb, Mater and McQueen
Chinese Theater Courtyard: Minnie Mouse, Chip and Dale

**Disney's Hollywood Studios Fastpass+ Kiosks:**
FastPass+ kiosks are located throughout the Studios, including:

- At the FastPass+ service center, immediately to the left once you get past the entrance turnstiles
- At the "wait times" board on the corner of Hollywood and Sunset boulevards
- Outside Voyage of The Little Mermaid, in Animation Courtyard
- Outside the Twilight Zone Tower of Terror, to the left of the entrance
- At Guest Relations outside the park

**Leaving Hollywood Studios?**

- To get to *Disney’s Hollywood Studios parking lot*, take a Parking Tram located outside the front of the Park.
- To get to *Magic Kingdom Park* or *Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme park*, take a Bus located outside the front of the Park.
- To get to *Epcot*, take a Bus or a FriendShip Boat located outside the front of the Park.
- To get to *Disney’s Yacht & Beach Club Resorts, Disney’s Boardwalk Inn and Villas* or the *Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Hotels*, take a FriendShip Boat located outside the front of the Park.
- To get to your *Walt Disney World Resort hotels*, take a Bus located outside the front of the Park.
- To get to the *Downtown Disney Area*, take a Bus to any Walt Disney World Resort hotel, and then another Bus to the Downtown Disney Area.
• To get to *Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park*, take a Bus to any Walt Disney World Resort hotel, and then another Bus to the Downtown Disney Area. After 2:00pm, take a Bus to Epcot, then take a Bus to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park.

• To get to *Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park*, take a Bus to any Walt Disney World Resort hotel, and then another Bus to the Park.